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UTAH MINES MAKE SECOND 
CUT OF 25 CENTS 

The Universal Signal of Distress 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July 
3.—Operators of Utah mines have 
posted a wage reduction of 25 
cents effective July 10. The cut 
Will affect only miners receiving 
more than $ t a day, and is the sec-
ond made by the underground com-
panies. The Utah Copper company 
underground miners will be includ-
ed in the reduction. 

Struggle For Control Goes On Be-
tween Rival Factions With Waver-
ing Fortunes Reported By Support-

ROY ALTON, III., .July 5.—1 
faction of the United Mine Wo 
reported \ to have made two unsuc( 
tempts to close down Mine No; 
FranklThv County Coal Co. becau.v 

Claim That Low Prices Force Sus 
pension Until Market Picks Up. 

Deputising of 5Q miners to block the 
Lew js clique s picketing gesture and an ul-
timatum j of state official* that they would 
not stand for a repetition of the "Good 
Friday riot," promised a return of peace 
to the population of this coal mining town. 

Orville' Tinsley, Lewis follower, was ar-
rested when he paraded near the mine head. 
He was changed with using "loud and abu-
sive language." James PritchUrd, Frank-
lin county sheriff, was told that the Lewis-
ite was brandishing a revolver. 

The Royalton group is a "thorn in the 
.-ide" of Lewis and his provisional officers. 
Lewjf and his flunkeys boast that Franklin 
county is 100 per cent for the Lewis pro-
gram." Royalton. in Franklin county, have 
pledgededl support flu the re-organized Unit-
ed Mine (Workers' 

In April, a parade of Lewis' followers 
from Zeigler and West Frankfort, led by 
Ilav Edm|undson of Zeigler, started a riot 
when tlK -̂ attempted to break up a meet-
ing of union miners arranged to hear Alex-
ander Howat and Adolph Germer. In an 
exchange of shots between John Hicks, th.-
town's lone f >nstablg^an<f th» Lewis bunch 
one man was killed and several others in-

WAI.LACE, Ida 

id bringing 
ors of this i 

district, will be closed July-

producers have been closed. 

Compare Them With the Supreme 
Court's Decision That There Was 
No Evidence Of a "Frame Up." JiUHGER 

A photograph showing Tom Mooney 
with his wife on top of the Eilers build-
in)? a mile and a quarter from the scene 
of the explosion clearly revealing the time 
of day. 2:01 P. M., five minutes Ix-fore 
the explosion occurred, was discovered by 
the prosecution and held by District At-
torney Fickert. 

The defense was denied the original 
films in the first trial, being furnished 
blurred copics of the pictures by the prose-
cution in which the time could not be seen. 

This photograph ar.d seven others,, all 
showing the Mooneys on the roof of this 
building, and the further fact" that more 
than 30 witnesses testified to seeing the 
Mooneys on the roof of this building, un-
questionably proves Tom Mooney's inno-

Natives Replacing Filipinos 
JOB SHARKS WAR OVER FEES ON JOB CHRYSHRCUTSSALAR.ES 

OF LETTUCE PICKING WHICH PAYS 
WAGES OF THIRTY CENTS PER HOUR 

eluded their stat 

"From the fo 
from inferences 
deductible there! 

ITROIT, Mich., July 3.—A 10 per cen 
rtion in pay of all salaried employe 
announced today by the Chrysler Cor "It is fairly inferable from his past and 

present affiliations that Warren K. Billings 
was familiar with plots and plans of this 
group of his most intimate associates and 
this being so it was an almost irresistible 
conclusion that if Warren K. Billings did 
not himself prepare and plant the deadly 
time bomb of the Preparedness Day dis-
aster, he and his intimate associates and 
co-defendant Mooney knew and have al-
ways, both before and since the occurrence 
rf that tragedy, known who did prepare 
r.nd plant that bomb and the deadly pur-
pose for which it was prepared and planted. 

was no frame-up, why did the 
ithhold this all-important evi-

Thc statement announcing the reduction 
raid that the action "is consistent with a 
"ctrenchment policy which the current de-

the statement continued, *|has already con-
tributed substantially through reduced 
working hours, and it was felt to be only 
fair that salaried employes should alsi 
bear some of the burden. The reduction 
•ipplies to all salaried emnl'""- uniformly 
from Mr. Chrysler (Walter1 P. ChryslciO 

Company Unionist Leader Will Not 
Be Permitted to Take Over Pro-
perty and Cash of District 12. 

. SPRINGFIELD, III.. June 25.—The A ^ 
]M»llate Coort of the Northern Illinois Dis-, 
trict today decided to continue the injunc-
tion against John L. Lewis of the U. M. 
W. of A. which prevents his interference 
with the propecjy fef the, union now in con-
trol of the newly elected officials of the 
Reorganized Faction of the U. M. W. of 
A. The court decided that continuation 
of the injunction was necessary until it 
could" decide whether Lewis had a legal 
right to arbitrarily oust the newly elected 
officers and substitute his "provisional of-
ficers." j 

Ttjis decision sustains the order origi-
nally issued in restraint of Lewis' action 
but does not concern itself with the con-
tention that Lewis ceased to hold official 
position in the International with the ex-
iration of constitution of the organisation 

by limitation on March 31, 1930. The 
judges expressed the opinion that Lewis 

. order ousting the new officials was merely 
a subterfuge to/flrt rid of the officers 
elected by the H i w « t ^ t i o n without trial 
or charges being heard before the regularly 
constituted District Excrutive Board. 

The court emphasized the importance of 
protecting the property of the District 
which includes an office building in the city 
of Springfield besides a loan of $50,000 to 
the International, besides various claims 
against the j International and deposits in 
various banks. The contracts now in.effect 
with operators were also involved. 

Wall Street had another slump; 
It Menu It's getting grumpy. 
It's like a car that's gone too far; 
It's old age makes it bumpy. 

President Wilson's Mediation Commis-
sion which consisted of William B. Wilson, 
Secretary of Labor, Felix Frankfurter, for-
mer professor of Law in Harvard Univer-
sity, and.others equally prominent in pub-
lic life, reported as follows to President 
Wilson, after investigating the case at his 

Scene of Recent Anti-Filipino Riots Is Now Being Mobbed By 
Hungry Natives Who Scramble and Riot For Chance To 
Pick Lettuce At Price Practically the Same As Faid to Fili-
pinos and Which Caused Reign of Mob Terror Against Aliens 

By RECIDIVUS- \ 

SEATTLE, July 1.—The lettuce pickers of the neighborhood of K*nt, 
Washington, and vicinity on May 8th pulled off a mob attack on the Fili-
pino workers whom they alleged had taken their, jobs. The' home-guards 
asserted that thpy formerly got sixty cents an hour for the work the Fili-
pinos were doing for twenty-five cents an hour. 

Now the Frye Packing Plant is paying thirty cents an hour for lettuce 
picking in the same belt of vegetable raising and the native workers are 
falling over one another irrthe mad rush to grab the work. „The Filipi-
nos have disappeared from the scene. But the sixty cents an hour Ls 
not in evidence. It is thirty cents an hour. And on top of it all the em-
ployment sharks are engaging in a war over the fees. 

We have all heard of price wars in t h e*0f Our Louse (Our House) notorious for 
rale of many commodities but it is a new j t s t 0 organized loggers had 
one on the writer of this to witness an hon-1 c c „ f m f p i c k e r g ; j o b ^ 
est to goodness pnee war between employ-) 30<; a n h o u r R r i b l a n k_ 
ment sharks. As more than a general ^ ^ T h c . 
rule employment shark sticks close ^ | u t r u c k ^ h a u , t h e 

brothers where the fleecing of staves are. ^ w h o n d c d f a r i n e x c e M 
concerned. Theirs „ a community of in- ! f ^ ^ ^ Q n e m o r e a n x i o u > ^ 
terest. If they havent had a written agree- | th<. # t h h u b , a n k e t j j ,n t h e nah {QT 
ment not to undersell each other on jobs t h # t r u c k 
to the slaves they certa.nly have had a W e t h c s t r e e t a n d w e f i n d 
mutual one as evidence of the past will \ ^ ^ J o h n a d v e r t i s i f o r t h c M m e 
prove. But things are beginning to change. \ ^ ^ jg c h a r g i n ( f . d o U , r o f f j c e / e e 

\\ e see it here on the H a s . j n n d ^ f e w d o o r > n o r t h j rom 

When we arrived on prosperity row this "John's" id Hanley's notorious dive. His 
A. M. (July 1st), we found it in a sUte j place always gets first call for scabs on 
of excitement and commotion. Being assail strikes. This time we,find him scab-
curious as the next we inquired into the i ting on both "John" and OUR LOU8E. He 
cause and this is what we found: That wasn't charging any fee. Thc free employ-
lettuce pickers were much in demand. An I ment office is also shipping lettuce pickers 
employment den, located in thc basement] (Continued on Pag® 3) 

"The utilities against • which Mooney -di-
rected his agitation or who suspected him 
of mischievous activities undoubtedly 
sought "to get" Mooney. Their activities 
agajnst him were directed by Swansota, pri-
vate detective. It. was Swanson who had 
engineered the investigation which result-
ed in Mooney's prosecution. It was Swan-\ 
son who was active in the attempts to 
implicate Mooney in Jhe dynamiting of 
electric towers in 1916, attempts which 
failed, it appears, because Billings and 
Weinberg refused offers of a "reward" by 
Swanson to implicate Mooney. Shortly 
thereafter the preparedness parade ex-
plosion occurs. Immediately Swanson takes 
a leading part, acting for the district at-
torney and the police in the investgiation 
of the crime. Within four days, under 
Swanson's leadership, thc arrest of Mooney^ 

land the others is made. 
"An attitude of passion was stimulated 

by all the arts of modern journalism. It 
is not surprising, then, that Billings and 
Mooney were tried in" an impregnating at-
mosphere of guilt." 

Upon this report President Wilson asked 
the then governor of California to com-
mute the death sentence of Mooney "until 
he can be tried upon one of the other In-
dictments against him." The other' indict-
ments would have been tried in the face 
Sft the new evidence of the frame-up and 

(Conttansd on pag* 3) 

6 HOUR DAY FAVORED BY 
MONTANA A. F. OF L 

"Yet, there has never come from the lip* 
either of these defendants,!' the court 

utinucd, "or from out of the inner circlc 
their associates the slightest tangible 

it or aid to the public officials as to 
yone else which might lead to a discove-
of the real perpetrators of this revolt-

C crime, if these two defendants were not 

GREAT FALLS, Mont., July 1.—The 
Montana State Federation of l«^bor is hold-
ing its 33rd annual convention here in 
Great Falls. The delegates have passed 
a number of resolutions, one of which may-
be worthy of mention. This itf Resolution 
No. 2. It reads as follows: 

We recommend that action be taken as 
?oon as possible towards the inauguration 
of a five day week. We also recommend 
that the officers of the Montana Federation 
collect all data obtainable on the six hour 
day and submit the same to affiliated 

Now fellow workers, the above para-
graph does not mean much, but It seems 
rather strange to think that many years 
?go when the I. W. W. were preaching for 
u six hour day—as they still are—the craft 
unions put up the cry radical—impossible 
for a shorter work day, and so on. Well 
anyway, there are hopes. The light does 
penetrate their ivory domes. Let us hope 
that action, will be much speedier than it 
has been heretofore. 

—X125244. 

"Nor has there ever come to public notice 
during all these years which have elapsed , 
since the commission of the Preparedness . 
Day crime the slightest clue or trace which , 
might serve to point public official inquiry 1J 
to any persons or group of persons other I { 
thrn these defendants and their associates , 
who # might reasonably be suspected orlj 
chargei'with the disposition to conceive or 
commit ̂  such a crime." |. 

The Court went out of its way to give j 
a clean bill of health to certain officials 
who in 1916 and 1917 co-operated with 
Martin Hanson a private detective in what 
the trial judge in the Mooney case as well 
as an overwhelming mass of unassailable 
documentary evidence denounces as "one of \ 
the dirtiest jobs ever put over." In the 
face of the evidence, thc court ruled: ' 

"Upon the entire record before us we u 
acquit the theft officials of San Francisco," ^ 
the court stated, "who were charged with 
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A fellow worker here tells me evoluti 
is revolution with inflammatory rheumatii 
in both hips. As to that I cannot say, 
being a delicate laboratory question ('i 
quiring much experimental work, I wot his country 

imported fri 
seven-year itch—not a hopeles 

«for did they not erect scratcl 
in Scotland in the grim past, fo 

nience of the travelers, mile or s 
And did not many a way/are 
sigh of relief and murmur: "Go 
Duke of Argyle!" 
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THE BILLINGS DECISION 

The important thing in the decision of the Supreme Court in Billings' 
case is not so much that it denies Billings his freedom. It is that it holds 
him in prison not because of evidence submitted in court or elsewhere of 
his vguilt, but because of his previous associations and reputation as an 
"und&ira&le citizen" from the judges' point of view. The court "infers" 
and assumes and draws "irresistible conclusions" from its own pre-con-
oeived estimates of the character and associations of both Mooney and 
Billings. These estimates are not drawn from'the court record. They are 
drawn from rumor and class-conscious opinion. 

What does the Supreme Court know of the associates and deeds of 
these men? From what source do they draw the information upon which 
they base their opinions? By what mysterious psychological method do 
they know that both Mooney and Billings know who exploded the bomb? 
Certainly not from the legal record of the case. Wtyat right in law have 
they to-go outside the law and the evidence to draw "irrestible conclu-

The answer to these questions is the record of the case. There was 
no evidence of the guilt of the men. aside from the perjured evidence 
procured by a discredited district attorney. Fickert. These perjuries are 
admitted by all concerned to be proven. There has never been one jot 
or tittle of evidence that either Mooney or Billings had any knowledge of 
the plot or its execution. There is ample evidence to the contrary. The 
bomb explosion occurred in the midst of war hysteria. It bore no evidence 
of any labor bearing. If the judges were to assume anything, they should 
naturally have assumed the logical conclusion that it was a product of wai 
hysteria and nationalistic prejudices then prevaJent. 

Matthew Brady. District Attorney of San Francisco, in petitipning 
the governor for pardon in Mooney's case in a letter dated Sept. 18, 1926, 

. sa>.d> . 
"The only reason for keeping them in prison is that they are undesir-

able citizens and, if they have not committed the offenses charged, they 
have been guilty of other activities that justify restraining them. I am 
convinced that such reasoning is most insidious and. ultimately, most 
destructive of the very institutions that the law abiding people prize. It 
certainly should not be employed by the officials charged with enforcing 
the laws." 

And yet upon this and this alone the Supreme Court denies the peti-
tion for a pardon. Judge Griffin, who tried the case of Mooney, after dis-
covering the perjury of the principal witnesses, expressed resentment that 
his cpurt "was used for such a contemptible piece of work." He further 
denounced the specious reasoning that an opinion prevalent among the rul-
ing class that Mooney is a dangerous man to be at large because he advo-
cated labor's rights as against copitalist class aggression and "therefore. 

' should be. guilty or innocent, kept in prison" as a "doctrine more danger-
ous and pernicious than any Mooney has been accused of preaching." 

•By what absurd twisting of logic could the jifdges have thrown the 
burden of. discovering the perpetrators of the crime upon the prisoners? 

,If the authorities could not gather ;inv but perjured testimony against 
Mooney and Billings, even after thirteen years have elapsed, why should 
the men now in prisorl upon perjured evidence be expected to discover the 
culprits? The judges drew from their prejudice, the "irresistible conclu-
sion" that the men must have known who planted the l>omb. There was 
no eviderfce to that effect. The Court just had a "feeling" that it was so. 

. It is the same species of reasoning the policial mind that has made the 
"third degree" infamous in American police practice. If you can't find 
the criminal, get somebody you suspect and wring a confession from hin-
by torture. Moogey and Billings have been tortured for thirteen years. 
The Supreme Court decides that the third degree must continue until they 
have confessed or told who did commit a crime of which' they are most 
certainly not guilty. It is the most astounding decision rendered by a 
represent.itive body of judges in American history. 

The same sort of legal logic was exercised by Governor Fuller and 
Judge Thayer in the Sacco-Yanzetti case. The "presumption of guilt"* 
was the deciding factor in that legal jissassination. And that presump-
tion existed only in the prejudice of the Court. There was no credible evi-
dence. The men were burned to dath in the electric -chair in the same 

ner and for the same reason that witches* were burned in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. The "irresistible conclusion" of the witch-
burning judges was that witchcraft had been the cause of certain untoward 
happenings. "You look like a witch'," said the judges, "you have the re-
putation of being a witch; therefore, prove your innocence or bum." And 
as thete is no way of proving anything in the' face of an unreasoning pre-
judice, the witches were burned. 

The real reasons for the continued martyidom of these two men is 
identical with the real reason for the seven-years torture and death of 
Sacco and Vanzetti—the courts and their class were unwilling to confess 
their crime against the men. They were unwilling to turn them loose 
after the infamous crime committed against them, as living, breathing 
evidences of that crime. It was better in the opinion of the ruling class 
that two. innocent workers should die an undeserved death than that the 
infamy Of the record should be blazoned tp the world. And likewise, the 
California ruling class chooses to keep two'innocent men in prison, rather 
than confess the vileness of the conspiracy against them and the degene-
racy of-justice in California. But by their very decision they do more 
to broadcast it to the world than the liberated men could do in prison. 

In Washington, a similar case exists in the Centralia sentences. The 
men are held as. hostages of labor. The reasoning is that their continued 
incarceration in prison after their proven innocence is a warning to labor 
of the terrible might of the powers that rule the state. 

Perhaps the logical method used will accompjieh more of terror than 
the Court in its prejudice knew. Not so much terror of the might of 
wealth as opposed to rebellious workers, as terror of law that has become 
so perverted. Perhaps it may awaken thousands now dormant to a con-
sciousness of what is going on in the state. If it does, the sacrifice will 
not have been in vain. 

We hesitated to write this editorial. We felt the power of the class 
that can hold hostages of our caJss "beyond the law and the evidence" and 
at the caprice of governors and judges who are mere retainers of the 
powers of wealth. We hoped for the freedoni of Mooney. We thought it 
best to say nothing that might arouse the "anger of those who hold our 
fellow workers in bondage. But there is nothing more to be withheld. 
The decision has demolished any remaining vestiges of faith in the fair 
purposes of the legal agencies. It is a bald challenge of class Against class. 
Nothing that we.could say could make it better or worse. Nothing that 
we could say would soften the hearts of adamant and the smug consci-
ences whose "honor" is the comminution of all honor. The calm and ccld 
attitude of these passionless old men who can ignore every instinct of 

• justice in serving a crude class purpose, is beyond alteration for good or 
ill. They are "wedded to their idols; let them be." 

Governor Young could still extend executive clemency to Mooney if 
he would. He has declared that the two cases are inseparably bound to-

Once more the wind leaps from the sullen land 
With his old battle-cry. 
A tree bends darkly where the wall looms high; 
Its tortured branches, like a grisly hand, 
Clutch at the sky. 

Gray towers rise from the gloom and underneath— 
Black-barred and strong— 
The snarling windows guard their ancient wrong; 
But the mad wind shakes them, hissing through his teeth 
A battle song. 

O bitter is the challenge that he flings 
At bars and bolts and keys. 
Torn with the cries of vanished centuries 
And curses hurled at long-forgottAi kings 
Beyond dim seas. • 

The wind alone, of all the gods of old, 
Men could not chain. 
O wild wind, brother to my wrath and pain. 

The wind has known the dungeons of the past, 
Knows all that are; . 
And in due time will strew the dust afar, 
And, singing, he will shout their doom at last 
To a laughing star. 

O cleansing warrior wind, stronger than death. 
Wiser than he may know; 
O .smite these stubborn wall* and lay them low. 
Uproot and rend them with your mighty breath-
Blow, wind, blow, blow! 

To keep our mind a-workin'. 
ioloiry and the cause of I AVe must do that or the plutocra 

The late„t one of these • Would say "That devil's shirkin'." 

••••••JVIK9, i». x-ount Michael Karolyi, who' 
a y g . f Prosperity, say the bourgeoisie, 

"Ford and Rockefeller are quite unconsci- j> [J " • b ^ u t T " 1 ^ ' ' 1 

ipeaker, is for the 
havtV formulated j Ool of the machinery of product 

adulation and fitted it to the mental make-! make future wars impossible. 

The Supreme Court has definitely decided Billings' case. The "buck 
passed" to them by governor Young. They respond with this decision. 
ats a clever way to avoid the political issue that has arisen in the 
thru the wide publicity that has been given it. It indicates the un-

changeable determination of the ruling classes of California to pursue 
their present tyrannies against labor until a power great enough to break 
their power has arisen. Mooney will be held as a hostage against any ef-
fort to build up such a power in the ranks of militant organized labor. 

Very well, they have done their worst. They have taken human life 
unjustly. They have destroyed the lives of two of our class—not because 
of guilt, but because they were conscious members of our class., They^ 
hold in the persons of Mooney and Billings as well as in the persons of 
the Centralia men a threat over the heads of all workers. It is in plain 
language, "Submit to our imperious will or we will do to you what we 
hdve done to these innocent victims." 

The gage of battle is thus thrown down. The workers can submit 
or they can resist. Submission to such tyranny, mealhs the weaving of 
heavier and more unbreakable bonds. This decision is a precedent. It 
will be cited in future cases as justification for similar injustice. It is 
a link in that network of chains that the capitalist class has so long been 
weaving. There is "only one answer to it—organized power. Petition, 
pleading, legal and political action have been "spurned from the foot of 
the throne." There is only one answer for men to give to such a challenge. 
It is organized power arid action. If the workers of America- cannot 
learn the lesson of solidarity of labor from this flagrant example o£ capi-
talist class-conscidusness, they are hopeless slaves. If they have any spirit 
of resistance they will redouble their efforts to build up an industrial 
union strength that will force this monstrous power to fear where it can-
not reason—to shrink where it cannot guide itself by moral precept. The 
time to prgamze is now. 

A Free Scholarship 
AT . 

WORK PEOPLES COLLEGE, DULUTH, MINN. 
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LOOKING THINGS OVER 

the landscape—and were I not to write 
these cheerful items from time to time the 
Rood people would lose their-minds and the 

•nage would be terrific—something I 
1't bear. This other way we can hope 
y will maintain their well known equi-
mity and dress the parasites in hobbles, 
tether them out in the pastures. 

Had this bunch of men been organized 
The. same trip has been taken by Hiram ; ( h e f i v e d o l ] a r m e n w o u ] d n o t h a v ( ? | o s t 

lohnson and several others in the P«e t . ! t h f i r j o b a n d t h e o t h e r s w o u ) d n o t h a v e 

nth compelling results. Why not have! t a ( , t o w o r k f o r o n e d o l l a r kga—organiza-
he job done right here? Ition'is a matter of dollars and cents, the 

j difference between money and poverty. 
Spanish-American war veterans ex-

hanged a 1»* billion dollar war for 0 bil- j . ' 

POVERTY 

lite this What is 
I "It 's n 
! awful#." 

"What 
.oggle" the] "This 
on crow's. breakfast 

ead brings j thing." 

.Jlere, again, we need some tjjht, 
To chase away our quandries— 
Jack Pempsey hasn't won a fight 
Since patronizing laundries. 

Pay no attention to my ravings its mei 
a way I have of saving the lives of t 

parasites—ungrateful rogues they i 

Papers in Spokane 
I. W. W. papers can be bought from 

the newsboy at all times during the 'day 
at the comer of Washington Street and 
Trent Avenue. Alao at the I. W. W. "hall 
at 223 N. Benard Street They are al*« 
for sale at the news stand on the corners 
of Trent Av^. and Stevens Street 
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STALIN OVERCOMES RIGHT 
OPPOSITION INDUSTRY MORE " 

DEADLY THAN A 
BATTLE FIELD 

LUMBER OUTPUT DROPS 
INN.W. The Georgia Trials 

A Southern Worker Gives His Views of the Inopportune Demon-
stration Without an Adequate Preparatory Organization 

Campaign Which Resulted In Useless Martyrdom. 

By a NORTH CAROLINA WORKER 
The dark ages are supposed to be past, witches are no longer burned 

MOSCOW. July 1.—The official report 
of the proceedings of the National Congress 
of the Communist Party indicated that Jo-
sef Stalin had triumphed over the Right 
conservative opposition to his policies. The 
continuation of the program of industrializ-
ation outlined in the Five Year Program 
will now deceive the support of the party. 
This includes the industrialization of the 
farm subject to the milder provisions of 
the March decisions which exempted live 
stock,owned by peasants from the drastic 
socialization program. Other measures will 
continue unabated and the program will be 
pushed with renewed energy. 

rated at 56.2 per cent of their capacity 

Production of 214 identical mills, for 
which the association has weekly records 
of production, orders and shipments, total-
ed 144,286,090 feet for the week ending 
June 21, orders were 133,904,647 feet and 
shipments 144,326,635 feet. Production at 
these mills declined more than 3,600,000 
feet from the previous week; orders de-
creased over 18,000,000 feet. 

Orders reported by 182 identical mills 
were 12.75 per cent below the average of 
those *ame mills during the first twenty-
five weeks of 1929. Inventories of 115 
mills are 6.7 per cent above their stocks 
at the first of the year. 

union men are .still burned in electric chairs, for no crime whatever . 
We have now in blind the case of six young workers who are in im-

minent danger of legal assassination in the prison a t Atlanta, Georgia. 
The charge is "inciting to r io t" and the prosecutor has publicly announced 
tha t he will demand the death penalty. j 

Let us see what lies behind it all. Thei—~ — 
criminal hands of the textile barons are A T I I 111 O A I I I O I I I 
plain to be seen. They arc doing what A I fl I I |V h f l j | \ j \ I N 
masters have always done when profits j W«B " 1 • , 1 1 

have been threatened, using "Roman j D H l i i C D N O T U D T 1 T 
•Might" to crush the workers in Georgia.) K I I W I - K fl\ 3 I 
It is idle, it is fallacious, to expect them! 1 « * U I I C t l L t t I 

exploited textile workers an 
farmers of ^he South could 
this time to enlist in a revolt 
The meeting staged was a ba 

who do the lynching' ( l a n g e r o f 

total disability, entitling •r.'ured to life 

have b.vn made on permanent partial dis-
ability to 5,605 workmen who have suf-
fered injuries equivalent to entire loss of 
a thumb or greater,.running to the maxi-
mum award for Io?s of. an arm. 

At*>ut 62 per cent of all accidents are 
in the loading industry. 

and long hours, he wall 
much as $4,000 in debt 

Publicity Committer. 
'Always, something doing 

NEW SEATTLE SECRETARY 

Frank C. Harmon has succeeded Harry J. 
Clark as secretary of the Seattle Joint 
Branches upon the expiration of Clark'a 
term of office. All communications for the 
Seattle Joint Branches should be addressed 
tc the new secretary, Frank C. Harmon, 
Box 365, Seattle, Wash. ^ 

.16,830 Casualties Last Year In Ore-
/ gon Industrial Operations Of Which 

182 Were Killed and 36,648 Maimed 
Or Injured. . 

SALEM, June 23.—An army of 36,830 
workmen was killed, maimed or injured 
while employed in Oregon industries dur-
:i*g the fiscal year 1929-1930, the state 
dustrial accident commission announced td-

*day in its final tabulation of claims filed. 
Between a quarter and halPmillion work-

ers have been killed or injured since the 
workmen's compensation laws went intc 
effect July 1, 1914, the commission report-
ed. A total of 389,836 was injured and 
2,292 kdled. 

During the fiscal year ending this month 
."(6,648 persons were injured and 182 were 
killed, a decrease from the previous year, 
when 41,795 were injured and 200 killed, 
the largest number of fatalities and injur-
ies in the history of the state for any c ycar' 

August 1928 Leads 
For the first five months of the calen-

dar 'year 1930 there have been reported 
13,877 accidents, of which 63 were fatal, 
compared with 15,327, of which 64 "were 
fatal, for the same period in 1929. 

The greatest number of accidents report-
ed for nny one month was in August, 1928, 
when there was reported 4,425 accidents, of 
which 28 were fatal. Twenty-eight fatali-

» also reported during July, 
t number of fatalities in an 
as in January," 1927. 

On.Xlay 31, 1930, 646 Injured 
Kdra'wing monthly payments for tempo-

rary total disability and 1,175 claims in 
process of adjustment were awaiting clos-
ing information. . 

Only one claim in every 48 filed has been 
denied by the commission since the begin-
ning of the act, the records showed. 

There was an average of 126 claims filed 
for each working day during the first 18 
days of June, 1930, compared with an aver-
age of 151 each working day for a like 
period in 1929, it was reported. 

Awards Vave been made to 215 workmen 
v.-ho.-e injuries resulted in permanent 
total disability entitling •, i • •retired 

NATIVES REPLACE FILIPINOS 

for Fryfr's. And, by the way, some slaves 
were highly elated when they leaiTied 
Fryes was to do the feeding. They had 
visions o'f T-bones, sirloins and porterhouse 
steaks and other choice cuts of meat for j plainly they are a bunch of 
meals. Joyful anticipation after months of [percent scissorbills. When 

SEATTLE, June 26.—A total of 344 
rpills reporting to the West Coast Lumber-
men's Association produced approximately 
168,000,000 feet of lumber during the week 
ending June 21, which represents 
creaSc of 4,000,000 feet when compared with 

i4 production reported by 342 mills for 
i previous week. Production reported by 

the 344 mills for the week ending June jf" n e c e s s a r y t to gain more wages and bet ter job conditions. But* tha t is 
22,000.000 feet less than the out-1o n |y o n p a p £ r 

put reported by 303 mills for the week end-j T h e ^ r k ages" is incorrectly ascribed to a given period in history, 
y 2 h e 3 report'"* m i , l s op«- w h e n as a mat te r of fact the "Age" saw i t s bir th when man put up the 

f i rs t "Pr iva te Property—Keep O f f " sign and the "age" is with us to th i s 
hour. Witches are no longer burned on slow burning faggot f i res but 

LANDLORD TAKES 
LAND AND LABOR 

OF COLO. FARMER 
Rack Rents the Tenant Into Debt and 

Then Takes Over the Farm To-
gether With the Tools and Equip-
ment Under-Mortgage. 

WESTCLIFF, Colo., July 7.—Conditions 
Custer County are the rottenest I 

itnessed. Here' is the way the landlords 
work the grafting ^ame: 

landlord buys all new machinery 
and farms the land-with cheap labor for 

r or two. < He figures out what his 
expenditure is. He rents the land to a 
bunch of scissorbill}; for just a little less 
than his expenses'the. year he farmed it 
with cheap labor. The first thing he does 
if Mr. Scissorbill is fortunate enough to 

car or a few head of horse's is to 
mortgage On the farm- The longer 

Mr. Scissorbill can stay with the so-called 
the more he owes the landlord. In 

; the 
month—to his wage slaves, "flu 

result i.T that when the wag 
stopped he walks off th 

looking for another master 
$2.00 in the hayi 

including board. 

tlay, which is about 1 
what he pays for that 1 

threatened, 
h the workers in Georgia, j 
fallacious, to expect them I 

I 

STAUN GAINS IN 
POWER AS THREAT 

OF WAR IMPENDS staged a protest 
1 power behind it, knowing 

full well that they were trifling with the 
lives and liberties of their rank and file Fear Of Foreign Aggression Increas-
membcrs. while they, the leaders, kept safe-, e s Nationalistic Loyalty To Dicta-
ly in the rear. There was no adequate or-j t o r s Regime. 
ganization campaign. The "Party" mani-; _____ i 
pulated a rank, grandstand play for no| MOSCOW, Friday, July 4.—Joseph Stn-
othor purpose than publicity. Their whole ijn< Iron-fisted dictatoV of sovk-t Russia's 
procedure was foolish in lthe extreme. j economic and political policies, today de-

The highly colored propaganda, their c|ar<.(). th*re was "nothing humiliating" in 
distortion of fact concerning conditions (the demands of the central committee for 
and the state of affairs that actually ex- „ complete reversal of position of right 

the feudalistic South, especially the w j n J r leaders. 
South'* unripeness for such a protest meet-1 Stalin today made hii final speech be-

directly f o r e the All-Union Communist Party Con-
responsible for the plight of the six young K r e „ wjn(Jing up its sessions here. Rus-

awaiting trial and probable «8 t r0 I )K m a n . . emerges stronger than 
death in the electric chair. . ' t Ver before from the convention which has 

They misled them into thinking^, that the completed the downfall of his enemies. 
Stalin today warned members of the op-

position anew that their former speeches 
repudiating their previous views would not 

re them to his good graces, 
his favorite subject of the 
, Clement V'oroshilov, corn-
said the capitalistic powers 

• aroused i 
i revolutionary caus 
as a bait to catch" thc su'ffV™'t 

Speaking < 

workers into a state ;to organize a protest w r e e 

meeting where a governor was run out of r v j n j t 
investigation of .^.e |ve 

the lynching of a white man, Leo M. Frank 
:he year 1915! 
'he workers of Georgia are little re: 
red from the land. Many of them live 
small farms. Their thoughts are that 
tenant farmers, or poor farmers who 

the "flats" famous ham-
burgers. But what disappointment awaits 
them! We are not exaggerating in the 
least when we say that Fryc feeds his 
slaves food utterly unwholesome. If you 
slaves should stick out this "long job" on 
the swill served, you will be entitled to a 
medal for long-suffering endurance. 

Shbut your scissorbill heads off, you 
proud "white men" and Nordic blondes 
about the Japs, Filipinos and Mexicans* 
"taking our jobs." Of the two hundred or 
more shipped this A. M. there was not on* 
of the three nationalities mentioned among 
you. You scrambled, begged, pleader), paid 
frjes. yes and fought each other for a ^ob 
that pays 30c per hour; that carries with it 
the privilege of sticking a "white man's" 
nose in, a swill barrel. 

Had the majority been married men With 
families to support, excuses might be of-
fered for the ection of the slaves . But 
such was not the case. Most of those that 
responded, to the sharks' call were young 
husky men with 

BOOK REVIEW 

request of the Pacific Coast Khalsa Diwan 
Society, fommonly • known as the Sikh 
Temple, at Stockton, California," makes no 
pretense of being an economic study, 
though the author is well informed on these 
lines. It was originally meant to be an 
answer to Katherine Mayo's diatribe 
ugainst India, but the writer of it wisely 
determined to make his answer to that at-
tack incidental rather than principal in his 
writing. He has sought rather to produce 
"a handbook on India for general use by 
the American public." As such it is a very 
readable and worth-while presentation of 
the case for India, and sets forth vigor-
ously but not vindictively th$ abuses which 
India suffers under foreign domination, to-
gether with the rise of the struggle towar<) 
rationalism there, and the meaning of the 
present program of non-violent resistance 
p.st preached and practised 4by Mahatma 
Gandhi. Dr. Saund is himself committed 
to no ideologies with respect to the present 
conflict between Indian nationalism and 
British imperialism, but writes fairly and 
openly his impressions of those matters 
which are most likely to affect the Amer-
ican mind. It is a book which ought to 
have a wide reading.—Robert Whitaker. 

tins', these rotten conditions. The only 
redy to avoid such conditions ajiJ to d« 
ay with this misery, want and hunger, 
to organize industrially. Join the I. W. 
, «lump the master off our brick and tak" 

Georgia's 
largest daily will help the I. L. 1>. to make 
martyrs. We car see what headlines it 

OPEN FORUM IN 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Marry. Four Daughters to Niggers": 
ley Want to Tako the Poor Farmers 
rm Away"; "They Want White Child-

to Go to School With Niggers." It is 
I to think of the fix that *the workers 
prison are in in Atlanta, Georgia. But 

Migration To Canada Encouraged By 
Low Fares and the Overseas Settle-, 
ment Committee While Canada 
Pu t s Up Barriers. 

LONDON, July 1.—The report for 1929 
of the Oversea * Settlement Committee has 
been published. It is signed by Mr. Willi-
am Lunn, M. P., Under-Secretary of Sta^e 
for Dominion Affairs, as Chairman. 

During the year the total outward 
of population from Great Brit-

Noithern Ireland to non-European 
was 143,686, as against 136,834 

1928. The balance, after deducting im-
migration, was 87,469 in 1929, as compar-
ed with 77,729 in 1928. Migration to other 
parts of the Empire amounted to 106,900, 

against 108,982 in' 1928, the balance 
ward being 62,952 and 62,812 n 

The numbers assisted under the Empire 
Settlement Act increased from 47,855 in 

•2,213 last year. There was a 
i migration to Australia and 

New Zealand, but a substantial increase 
Canada. Last year no fewer than 65, 
British migrants went to Canada, as c< 
pared with 46,709 in 1928, a gain of 43 

cent. The introduction of the £10 
I ratej plus the effect of the rt 
imposed by the Canadian Government 

one ] last year (to be maintained in still 
i drastic form this year) on immigration 

aid ! from Central and Southern,European co, 
has j trits, resulted »n a remarkable change 

I migration to Canada. 

FISHER BODY WORKS STRIKE 20,000 REPORTED 
BRINGS OUT TROOPS JQ Q ĵ QQ|_£ 

IN SALT LAKE CY. 

THE LAW AND THE FACTS 
(Cont. from page l}^ 

Park, a Socialist speaker from Boise, Ida., 
tated that he had received from reliable 
ources information'that there are between 
ighteen and twenty thousand people liv-
ng on charity in Salt Lake City. 

How does that taste to you tawabiding 
itizens? Charity degrades and humil-

They 
Fickert with 

v.nai about the misleaders of the "Work- . 
era Party" and the I. L. 1>. who are res- »««lon of District 
ponsible for these unreali**;- 'nctics. * " r , n a n s o n , n 0 

Until there is a sufficient industrial po- ' T h e pl*^r
nce, of thc c h , e f 

pulation in the South to appeal to; until. , n t Woodland, 90 miles from San 
there is an organized power developed | * rancisco, a t th.- very Moment of the 
among the worker* of the industrial North' >* proven by his signature -
to support an aggressive "campaign 
them; in short, until the campaign 
ganization has been carried on to a position 

ay, July 13th, at.2:C~ ~ " ^ 
'. M. O Brien of the 

will be the speaker. 
.Comrade O'Brien has , . , t J 

experience both in this country and Canada c r d s 0{ Elizabethtown, Tcnn., Marion and j n caused the trial Judge, Giifin, 
r.s a speaker and teacher; he is well quali- Castonia prove this. jnounce the frame-up and repudiate the 
fied to handle this highly important topic.!

 workers are in duty bound to sup- conviction. 
With the development of capitalism, came these workers who have been sacri- That the captain of police and captain 

the proletariat; with the proletariat, came f i c w j T h e y WJU n o t f a j i t+irm in this hourj"^ detectives were both injposed upoi 
a new method of reasoning. A working c f n c w | . j,ut e v e n while they spring in j tho procured perjuries is admitted by ! 
class logic. . An understanding of'working c]asss?onsciouB loyalty to the aid of these, i n their own statements declaring the 
class logic is an essential to the proletariat. ,.jc tjms of mis-guided policy, they should! dence of Oxman and McDonald as 
It is only by an understanding of thc un- j e a r n f r o m the event to avoid such errors j fluenced by questionable motives" and 
derstanding that we understand. Get this! a n j repudiate the action that has made(fViubted perjuries; They petitioned 
"He who understands understanding can- these victims. At thc same time they, Mooney's pardon. Such officials'may 
not . fail Jo understand." 1 should substitute for this group of politi-/loubtedly be exculpated but 

C. M. "O'Brien is a brilliant and delight- c a J gran<jstanders which has brought about (torney's office was undoubtedly 

»,vl.w „ r | . , « UI|> the hours 
promptly acquitted. The Pres- to the bone, and scorn the crumbs 

openly charge a frame- the greedy parasites throw to yoi 
experts. They charge col- j s-craps to a mongrel dog. 

"Proletarian vs. Master Class Method of 
Understanding," is the subject to be dis-
cussed at our usyal open forum to be held 
at 84 Embarcadcro, San Francisco, Sun- of poWcr jn the industrial regions 
day. July 13th, at 2:00 P. M., Comrade s u c h o r K a n i lation is possible, it is I 

Party stage these spectacular demonstrati 
isolated small groups in regions wh 

considerable | i a n j M t i o n ^ n f V c r penetrat«l. The 

^ hotel record and by the testimony of the 
.. I Hatchers with whom he stayed. He testi-

f ied to having been present at the explo-
sion and. identified Moonoy and Billipgs. 

t o j Furthermore, a letter of F. C. Kigali, in the 
0 f j handwriting of Oxman, soliciting his per-
) r- jury in support of Oxman's perjure*I tes-

.. timony is admitted by all to be 

ful teacher, an orator who is breezy and t^j s 
highly instructive. No member of the t h ( 
working class around San Francisco can f o r m j n K 

possibly afford to miss this chance of get- industry. 
working class understanding of 

derstanding. A scientific method of rea-
which has evolved with the prole-

organization in accord • frame-up. 
ssons of experience and con-j The most astounding part of the six to 
the facts and development 'of one decision is that it ignores all this in-

I disputable evidence and turns to rumor and 
Frank Shfjxtrtl. j prejudice as the foundation for its opin-

A North Carolina Worker.'ion: 4 
— I "It is fairly inferable from his past 

Come! All workers welcome. Questions VANCOUVER, B. C. SECRETARY """ ,h" " K-
and discussion. Admission free. We have 
earned the reputation of putting up the 

WHERE TO BUY THE 
LW.VMWERS 

The following placcs sell the I. W. W 
oapers and literature: ... 

Bakersficld, Calif., 2026 Chester Ave. 
Baltimore, Md.—1113 East Baltimore 

Street. 
Bellingham, Wash., A. Alexandre, C A 

Holly Sts. 
• Calgary, Alta., 630 4th Ave. W. 
Calgary, Alta., 109 8th Ave. 

Duluth, Minn.—24 Lake Ave. North. 
Everett, Wash., 2929 Colby Ave. 
Fresno, Calif., 1807 Kern St. 
Great Falls.. Mont., 408 First Ave. So. 
Los Angeles, Room 433 Bryson Bldg., 

145 ^0. Spring St. 
, Missoula, Mont., Chris Lembke New-

Stand, North Higgina Ave. 
New York City, (East Side) Newstan* 
i Bowery and E. Houston St 
Port Arthur. Ont., 814 Bay St 
New York—84th S t and 3rd Aye., up-
wn, cast corner. 84th St. and 3rd Ave., 

downtown, east corner. 86th S t and 2nd 
ve., uptown, east corner. 
Saco. Mont, Saco Drug Co. 
San Francisco, G5 - 6th St. and 104 - 3rd 

Street. 
Tacoma, Wash., 1317 Pacific Ave. 
Toronto, Ont, D. Goodman, Queen and 

Chestnut S t 
Vancouver. B. C., Intl Bookstore, Hast 

fngs and Columbia S t 
Vancouver, B. C.—203 Carrool Street 

lohn Green. 
Weiiatchee, Wash., Midget News Stand,. 

Orondo and Washington St 
Yakima, Wash., 228 N» First S t 

One Week's Cullings From Boston 
Papers Reveals the Ef fec t s Upon 
Workers of Machine Prosperity in 
Starvation and Suicide. 

STARVING HAN COLLAPSES 
AFTER 400 ML TRAMP 

Boston Globe 

LAWRENCE, June 24.—Suffering from 
what a physician termed starvation and 
privation, George Swiebel, 27, Wilkes Bar-
re, Penn., collapsed on the police station 
floor today from utter exhaustion. 

He told the police he had traveled 400 
miles without food in search of employ-
ment. Swiebel was taken to the Municipal 
Hospital. He said he was on his .way to 
Portland, Me., when exhaustion overtook 

GETS JOB AND DROPS DEAD 
, FROM STARVATION 

Boston Post 

TOLEDO, Ohio, June 20.—It was the 
first time in nine months that Clarence R. 
Castle, married and thc father of three 
children, had found work. 

Just before quitting time on a job of 
pushing a wheelbarrow' for a construction 
company, Castle dropped dead. The coron-

•'s verdict said, "Death by gradual starva-

JOBLESS MAN HANGS HIMSEF 
FROM A TREE 

Boston Post 

RUMFORD, Me., June 22.—George Gam-
on of Peru, aged 55, was found hanging 
om a tree—in thc woods near the Alex 

McPhee farm this morning at 8 o'clock. He 
had been working in Boston for the last 
15 years and Friday morning returned 
from Boston on the morning train to his 
home town of Peru. He stopped at the sta-

long letter to his cousin, 
Stewart Gammon, explaining thrft the pace 

and. the battle too hard to 
go on with. 

He mailed the letter to Stewart Gammon 
fiich was received Saturday /norning stat-
g also that he was ending his life and 

thc place that they c«uld find him. 

METHUEN MAN FOUND HANGING 
FROM A TREE 

Boston Globe 

METHUEN. May 22.—The body of ' 
James Robinson, 50, who had no known liv-

relatives, was found hanging from a 
just outside the Elmwood cemetery 

here by Fred Robinson, the caretaker. Fel-
low-lodgers at the house in Essex street, 

where he made his hqmi 

WORCESTER MAN SUICIDE 
BECAUSE JOBLESS 

Bostonf Globe 

WORCESTER. Mass.. June 15.—Edwin 
. Knapp, 65. former janitor of the Tele-
am-Gazettc building in Franklin <trect, 
»s fojind dead this afternoon in his room 
Hotel Worthy on Pleasant .street, a vic-

had recently* been trying to sell in-
to. . Despondency is believed to be 

responsible for the suicide. 

FALL RIVER MAN ANOTHER 
/ VICTIM 

FALL RIVER, June 17.—John Maloney. 
1. 108 Hamlt-t street, who had left his 

home to seek employment today, collapsed 
while passing in front of St. Anne's Chruch 

"icd within a few minutes. Medical 
Examiner Frederick R. Barnes pronounced 
death due to natural causes. 

BIGGER AND BETTER 

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

a t 

1618 West Madison S t 

Chicago, LI. 

Drama By Well Known Ar t i s t s 

Music furnished by 

KIVIS MERRV MELODIANS 

•Everybody Welcome Admission Free. 

Ref reshments Served. 
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T H E I N D U S T R I A L W O R K E R 
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An Analysis of Graft 
The History, Practice and Psychology of the Most Characteristic 

Institution of Capitalism Is Treated From a 
* Proletarian Point of View. 

By HUBERT LANGEROCK 
This monograph on "Graft" will run in a series of instalments in the 

Industrial Worker. The author is one of the ablest Marxists living today. 
But aside from his proletarian views, Langerock is also an economic 
scholar and analyst of remarkable ability. It is long since a proletarian 
work of current interest and power has appeared. The irruption of the 
Russian upheaval has so obsessed Jhe minds of our ablest writers that the 
mere parsing events in the vast panorama of activity have diverted them 
and biased their judgment for the moment. In this series, the stream 
of proletarian thought again, runs clear and strong with the strength of 
realism and clear vision. We trust our readers will keep the files con-
taining this ironograph, at least until it is published in book form. It 
is well worth the study of the proletarian student and the industrial 
Worker is fortunate, indeed, in being able to present it to its readers. 

III. volume. 

GRAFT IN HISTORY 
(T as the machinery of pro-

} duction remains simple, cherp and easily 
| replaceable, there exists no special - induce-

, ,. , , ment for graft but. under the machine pro-
genera wa>, ere r* , s - s a common j ccgg* t ^ c jntpf.pcnetration of business and 

pendency for all those J^Assln* a mod.- p r o d u c f j o n o n t h o o n , 8 1 ( k a n t l t h e p o ! i t i . 

• 0 USC a n . ° : n " 8 e ' ' . cal authorities on the other, become both 
there are any permanencies in human na*iniOTO various and more intense Then the 

certainly one. ! formulas of Manchesterian economics lose 
relevancy and with the situation 

i wishes to drive the state out of 
es.? there appears a t<4|Fency for busr-
to assume control of the state. Busi-
ujider the system of machine produc-
would be .both impossible and profit-

the control of the machinery 

? through S( i'ntly acts of <ylf-asscrti 
Iheir intehsitiy, offensive to others. The 
ttucstion whether such a tendency ought to 
be is a purely moral speculation which has 
neve^, exerfised any noticeable influence, 
Upon social events or individual behavior. 

This general tendency*becomes under the 

/E 
graft 

this questionable transaction through his 
membership in Congress and the use of his 
position as one of the commissioners 
pointed to lay out the District of Columbia. 

Schenck of Ohio used his position 
Embassador to Great Britain to boost 

the selling of the stock of.his Emma Gold-
which turned out a failure 

j.nd subjected the American Embcssador 
very sharp criticisms by the 

animity of the British press. 

The Civil- War was the signal for 
increased amount of graft. Certain civil 
rnd military leaders in the great coq/lict 
deliberately took advantage of their puthor-

steal. The case of General Buttler 
I and generally known. 
r that war was over. Holt and R. 
en were appointed by Secretary 
n to adjust all claims for 'materials 

supplied to the War Department. They 
reported that they had found fraud and 
dishonesty at every turn and before they 
made their final report, in Jrfly 1862, they 

• . — i — n — — — " | *.vere able to reduce the total amount of 
definite and p j^u^ jye c a p j t a | . Graft originates at the. the claims considered from fifty to scven-

^ contact between business and, poli- j t«<»n million dollars. 
* | Collusion existed in the course of the 

Craft is a general psycho-economic civil War between blockade runners and 
officers of the blockading squadrons. Theo-

,a"Jdore D. Jervey of Charleston, has made a 
h® j special study of this phase of the war. The 
e,s* stockholders .of the companies ..operating 
,a" blockade runners included not only many 

New York business m 
"" through their position, 
n<i these financial ventures a success at , thj 
s ' - i xpen.se of the very cause which they voci-

; ferously claimed to uphold. 
The World War presented 

of political (specific conditions of 
environment something 
assumes va certain element of compulsion 
ivhich makes it socially harmful. 
j The sudden elevation of an individual 
Jnay cause hjm to lose his modesty. This, phenomenon independent 

THOMAS STEVENS I. II. 110 SENDS OUT 
CALL TO WORKERS 

Cr*ek in 1922 end also on the Clearwater! 
in!Idaho, died on April 4th In this city.| SIOUX CITY, Iowa, July 1—Agricul-
Information concerning his death was not turcl Worker* Industrial Union of the I. 
received at the time it occurred. I am send- W. W. is sweeping onward thru the har-
ing in this belated notice in order that the vest belt of the middle west, a mighty tide 
memory of this formerly active worker may of working-class economic education and 
be recalled. He died among strangers and organization. 
we "who never forget" were not notified > All you unemployed fellow workers head 
for that reason.—R. E. B. this way. Help assure a hundred percent 

iful drive. Sentiment In our favor 
cd on land which he owned. He expedited a m o n « T

t h e worganixeJ is the best since 

is a purely moral shortcoming and only | o o s e l v j o i n e tf u l u l p r t h e appellation of 
hurts the feelings of his fellow men. But , i o n a | i t > . Whenever graft seems to 

individual, through a pro- ,.raeticed more extensively by the rep 
• . begins to use c n t a t i v e s o r members 0f a' certain nati< 

levy a tribute upon those |j t y , jt js very seldom that it occurs 
the compass of his func- { a u s e nf the existence of any logical 

the presence of a form of C|njty &twcen their national traits 

graft. Mostly, specj«l circ 
,of the unsocial act. : stances have placcd some representatives of 

Graft presents itself therefore both in!a nationality in a mixed population, in a i ^ , o f f r a u d s w h i c h ' w e r e m a d c 

A becomes position where they had at their command a c c o u n t o f t h o a l t i t u < Je 0f men who were 
upposed to represent the federal govern-
ment and betrayed their trust for the sake 
if personal pain by entering into collusion 
vith the producers of the commodities sold 
o the government. 

1923. Let all the fellow workers who 
soap boxers head this way end give 
hand in putting the drive across. Wc 
utilize to the fullest extent every res 
the organization has in putting the drive 

big this year. The drive is 
ing into Nebraska from Northern Kansiu 
and good results arc expected. 

Guy B. Askew. X493776. 

• able to maki 

Spokesmen for the railroads 
claiming that these conditions have disap-
peared and that their present management 

little short of idyllic. That this 
le in fact, may be surmised from 
it report of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission which castigated the manage-
t of the Erie Railroad for practices, of 
kind which have now been illegal 

the Clayton anti-trust law. 
fie son of the President of the Erie 

Railroad, Russell S. Underwood, received, 
president of several companies, lucrative 

from the parent road which re-
sulted in the payment of excessive prices 
'or services rendered. The Interstate Rail-
road Commission, speaking through Com-

MacMai^any, * declares: 
V'e cannot disregard transactions such 
these which made under the circ 
ces and conditions herein described, 
only in conflict with honest, efficient 

and economical management and reasonable 
expenditures 
pugnant to sound business methods and, 

j in some cases at least, repugnant to good 

" history. But one;the initial material prerogative which was 
would have to be a very shallow reader Liivrilable as the foundation or starting 
uf history to remain satisfied with the no--point of a certain form of graft. The soli-
tion that graft has been present uniformly ;clarity of a national group, especially with-
ir^.all historical epochs. Graft has a tend-1 in a complex cosmopolitan group may ba 
etiijy to increase quantitatively in the same!used by the man or the institution that 

for an enhanced; abets or encourages graft for his own ends; !c)evi»r"^use 
» satisfied through but the decree to vvhich such a national p a j r j 0 t j , i»aterial condition c 

the deficiencies-of ,t 
which he lives. 
I Therefore graft 

the wide and 

• social system under group j 
I evidence to substantiate the ex-

. istence of a tendency to graft inside that 

pbblic wealth itself. ' '"rations find their application in the case 
1 At this stage of the argument, it b«>- ct t h^ I™5* >n the, U. S. and also of the 

rimes necessary to clearly dissociate the Corsicans in France. 
idea of graft from certain connected un- Neither can it be proved that there ex-
j^cial acts. There exists a difference be- ists any affinity for graft in sex. Over-
s e e n Kraft and plain stealing and, in the'enthusiastic defenders of the 
course of history, "the distinction has not the suffrage to women thought they 
always been accurately observed because bolstc 
;«jme thieves about to be caught have wome 
turned revolutionists, upset the political craft 
government, 'become part of the new gov- of wi 
< enment themselves and provided an a pos- the v 
toriori justification for their deeds. more 

' j David H. Wells states in Labor's En- tics 1 
oycUiprdia that one quarter of the signers to th 
of the Declaration of Independence were many 
connected witA the contraband trade. Han- More 
njck was the prince of the smuggling trad- convicted of selling their 
cits and John Adams was his counsel. Han- »nd the owners of private empli 

| Soldier < i his country to 
v.-ith paper soles, leaking 
fective rifles which kill the mi 

Both the records of the coui 

i of t 
I capitalist I 

The Commission states that the Erie was 
mulcted in this matter, although it admit-
ted its inability to State exactly to what 

Closely related to the looting of a con-
cern by a gang of insiders is the employ-
er's graft upon his employees and workers. 

2. The Company Town. One of the 
Rosiest and most lucrative forms of graft 
is that practiced by the private owner of 
the tools of production upon the recipients 
of his own payroll. In this instance, the 
employer deliberately imitates his own tac-

He goes on the assumption that, 

press only give a partial 

• betfer 

(.'-disposed t 

i into the public service 

been attempted. I*ropor 
umerical strength, we fi 

grafters as men grjiit 

for defective supplies. 
This situation brings us face to face with 

the huge body of systematic graft which 
v.-? arc able tor see actually in 

IV. 

GRAFT IN ACTION 

sends the his ownership of the tools of products 
iocs end distribution gives him a legal right 
dc-jto appropriate the surplus value of labor, 
areil.e ought to be able, as the final arbiter of 
my. hiring and firing, to have a part of that 
the payroll returned to him. A very appropri-
on-!itte method for such a purpose lies ready 

and very in ado-! at hand when special local 
to which graft vble the employer to compel his 

be chargetk.regu-j to purchase from him 

ASKEW PROTESTS CHARGE 
- OF INACCURACY 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa.—I note the job 
sw» sent in by card No. 204304 in regard 

my publishing falsehoods against the 
poor Rutlcdge Timber Co. at Clarkia, 
Idaho. , 

I wish to state that every word I printed 
fcs tho truth. Furthermore, I did not 

state that all the work was gyppo. 
as every swamper knows it is a damn hard 
job following after said teamsters down 
there,—even an occasional wob will devel-

jobite. This fellow worker writes 
falsely when he safa that I am not known-

the members. So in publishing this 
letter or 'any other article for I. W. W. 
publications hereafter, my name shall be 
printed in full. I have been in the o 
ganization almost eleven years and have 
perfectly clean record. I have never been 

jobite at any time or shed any tear 
le poor master. 
The article written from Billingi, 3Ion-

tna, appearing in the June 2l'is$ue of the 
Industrial Worker signed card X49377 
my article and should have borne my card 
number 493776, or delegate 24-LO. 

This fellow worker teamster writ 
tho his ideas were those 6( all the fellow 
workers in'the camp, which is riot true 

Yours for fairness and the truth; I i 

Guy B. A'krw 
Card 493776, Del. 24-LO. Member of 

:he I. W. W. since Aug. 5, 1919. 

No intention to reflect upon the fairne^. 
of purpose of the fellow worker was 
tained in the publication of the crit 
cf another member on the job. Job 

the hands of the workers. Where 
difference of opinion or observation exists 

well that all points of view be given 
free expression. Let us have co-operation 

producing accurate information for our 
fellow workers. A little difference of opin-

is clarifying sometimes.—Editor. 

KETCH UM, Ida.—According to a 
worker who a few days ago came from the 
tunnel work on the S. L. L. A. railroad 

Caliente, Nevada, there were about 
90 employed on the job. The weather there 

pecially until the work passes iri-

a round here, I may later dangle that way. 

, relatively speaking 1 

• under penalty of losing 

This' tendency which created the hideous 
truck system during the early stage af 
machine industry presents itself in the U. 
S. with special national features. There 
i re in existence today in this country thous-
ands upon thousands of instances of the 
Vfnerican track system in the communities 
built up by employing, concerns around 
their plants. The most favorable condi 

ployment offices are sending shockers out 
for as low as $2.50 per day and board. 

This burg is hostile towards the migra-
tory workers. Four p&in clothes bulls with 
cars meet the freights and walk the stiffs 

by the dozens over the highways in 
every direction, where it is impossible to 
get rides and damn hard to get eats. They 
have to walk footsore many weary miles 
before they can catch a freight agafa. 
Many are thrown jn the can. 

Just so will the migratory workers be 
hounded,and persecuted by the lackey* of 
the mastersUaw until they line up in the 
I. W. W. for economic betterment, for self-
protection and for the final overthrow of 
the wage-slave system itself. 

Guy B. Askew, Del. 24-LO. 

EMIDA, Ida.—The McGoIdrick Lumber 
Co. operates two camps out of here. Camp 
No. 1 about 2 miles from Enai«La employs 
nbout 40 men; doing section crew work, 
loading logs and some bushel work skid-
ding. Board and accommodations are good 

.20 per day. Camp No. 2 is located 
about 4 miles from Emida. There they em-
ploy about 50 men, all bushel work, making 

skidding cedar poles, skidding some 
logs, with a few me» piling brush by the 

at $3.60 per day. Gyppoes pay their 
help $5.00 per day and up. Board and 
accommodations are -better than the aver-
uge camp in this part^.of.the country. 

At the Blackuell Lumber Co. out of Emi-
da about 2 miles, loading out is by the 
bushel. They have a few men piling brush 
at $4.00 per day. 

X2925. 

EUREKA. Utah.—The North Lilly mine 
laid off 30 workers June 30, and the Eureka 
Lilly 37. Another report from a member 
i\ho just returned from the point in Bing-
ham Canyon is that the U. S. mine is work-

g quite a force of men. 
X821258. 

LIBBY, Mont..—The J. Neil Lumber 
Company's mill located here cut the wages 
last week. The new scale for day workers 

c per hour for the 8 hour day arid 
5 day week. The workers never murmur-

protest but accepted the cut as a mat-
f course. Libby is a high priced town 

where cheap meals are dished out at 50c 
cachr~ How the tail-less apes are going to 
be able to live and drive a car on tMJse 

i is more than any of them is able 

» • • Whenever you slaves are tired of such' 
CHELAN, Wash.—The Howe S o u n d ™ . ™ " 1 / n d w a n t i n fo rTnation on how 

Mining Co. is located 40 miles up the lake I ̂  ^ t o Pu |, a 'top to such outrages 
from Chelan at Lucerne, Wash. The mine ' V n t C 10 B n y h a U o f ^ In<*U8tr 'al 

is a 17-mile hike. There are three camps: 
Dan's ccmp, 3 miles from the lake, has 18 
men and is a rag outfit, wages $4.50 for 
i> hours, board $1.25, chuck fair, 

filthy; the road 

<<lck's trial had been 
that the Lexington 

Another possibility 
•rurse of history is the case of a 

b is . illegitimately benefitted 
through the abuse of his station 
ti^n and who, feeling that he is about 
IK- exposed or stripped of his dishonest loot, 
has himself elected or appoints! 

maintain that the'women 
place. . with the power to hire hflt> not 
et in the ly to demand a split of cut in tl 
man who ployment fee than the men doing tl 

himself !,,K- More women doctors abus.> the 
or func- t o prescribe liquo 

fraudulent abuse of authority 

of.' bunking long before the scale of production 
the vantage point of which he <'« manded by the machine multiplied the 
legitimatize his past stealings, opportunities for uraft in the domain of 

urors First, a belief in the capitalistic system, Itions for such a purpose ere to be found 
nnenr Second, a certain amount of authority in industrial enterprises who: 
•ested a n j I depends upon huge deposits of raw n 
like-| Third, a desire to duplicate, by imitation.' ial hitherto unexploitcd and located 

* cm* the fundamental dynamics of the capital is-'new. country where there 
' h' r"jtic system embodied in the private owner-'and no resident population. In the extrac-
rightuhip of the tools of production and distri-itive industries, such as mining and lumber-

bution. ^ | ing, companies are generally forced, ,as a 
f ° r j 1. Inside Graft. The capitalist begins ; prerequisite to the working of their sources 

j by grafting upon his fellow capitalist inicf raw material, to build towns for their 
tciations required by the 

of business. If the taking out of 
re, in the course of business, is dele-

Modern forms of such-a course of action \ industrial production. | gated to a .partner or a dictator, chances 
.'•re the exposed lobbyist whose usefulness! In the hiftory of all the large banking'a r e about fifty in a hundred that the man 
has disappeared when he was digged out i housed the. Fuggers. the Rothschild and who is vested with the privilege of plac-
into the open through being exposed by the others, — * ! _ J ~ " 

cers upon land which they i 
is are usually spoken of in 
r of the'workers as "one-n 
employing concern builds a 

- ppo-iition i 1 who fs thereupon appointed 
lembership in the very body 

. - whose personnel he had. for years, been 
busily engaged in influencing and even 
corrupting, also, the unofficial representa-
tive of certain commercial or industrial in-
terests so overwhelmingly powerful that, in 

.spite of vehement opposition and exhaustive 
muckraking, he is seated himself into the of the possibilities of future development. 
legislative or judiciary seat whose occu- (He was more jnclined to bribe legislators footing 0f the 
pant he was formerly compelled to buy out. j'ban to have recourse to the systematic [ wrecking of the company 

which | jng the insurance will give it to one of his;the bank, the general store, the saloon and 
for \heir own profit of thc.f rjends who will refund to him personally - frequently the house of prostitution, 

^ . k°cn_ ,,e^eKate<i tojone half of the commission. jcustomary for the workers in. such 
they made 
uuthority i 
them officially or officiously fok- a specific j This, however, is only one half of the 
purpose. ^ ftory. Inside greft generally ojierates 

Graft makes its first appearance in. within an inside'group of stockholders who 
American history in connection with landln r c bent upon using their privileged posi-
speculation. The land ^peculator took long tion within the concern to make an additio-
chances, he generally had a correct vicw iI10| p r o f i t a t the expense of their associ-

These profits may even entail the 

prder to pro-
Although they have been rather scarce, j betrayal of a sworn duty by an executive j fit by its re-organization. 

cases of graft or corruption in office pre-1 official. I In oarly mining operations, it was gene-
sent themselves*throughout history. Wej Graft, during the Colonial period, was! ra |]y accepted that* eighty per cent of the 
find them in ancient Greece and in Rome, mainly concerned with the making of deci- eapital recruited in the open market by 
Later, merchant princes began to invade jsions by politicians which would increase the sale of stock could be frozen out by 
foreign'markets; graft became more fre-,the value of the lands which the politici- various devices. The industrial history of 
quent because of the distance between co-;' ns had acquired precisely in view of such. the U. S. is full of instances of the wreck-
lonies and the metropolis and of the re- an increase in value. | jns, 0f all kinds of enterprises by manag-
sutting helplessness of the populations sub- j Dayton, a member of the Constitutional jng officers. They both expropriated their 
ject to colonial rule. Distance brought a | Convention, by collusion with Ludlow and, fellow stockholders without warrant or in-
probability of immunity which could only through the inadvertance of Hamilton, was jdemnity and benefited by the formation of 
be overcome in exceptional circumstances, enabled to pay for public lands with mili- ' new companies which took over the assets 
The great classical instance of that type .tary scrip, at the rate of a one acre ccrti-!of the deliberately looted concern. 
of graft is the one which resulted in the' ficate for one end a half acres of land. jn e a r | y American railroading, we find 
celebrated trial of Warren Hastings. iNearly all the political leaders of the Re-'many instances of contracts between corpo-

The religious standing of all* those graft- volutionary period speculated in public rations and inside rings of stockholders un-
> their misdeeds. As Gov- land certificates issued for military 

<mor of the Netherlands, Cardinal Gran-||<oses. The first Speaker of the House 
vclle accepted or demanded tapestries and speculated in public warrants. All of 
hogsheads of wine from Jacques Lequienjthem were aware of the. improper chaAc-
an<̂  others as a tax on the benefits which [ ter of such transactions and 
he procured for them. In a gene/al way, 
much of the looseness of morals on the part 
of the clergy which contributed so power-
fully, as an immediate cause to the Re-
formation, was in the shape of graft prac-
ticed by the clergy. 

In a general way, graft becomes deeper 
and more widespread as the points of con-

: between the political authorities' and 

freely in their private correspondence with 
their intimates. 

In a letter to Jefferson, Madison uses 
thfse Words: Of all the shameful circum-
rtances of this business, itv is among the 
greatest to see the members of the legis-
lature most active in pushing this job, most 
openly grasping its emoluments. 

Daniel Carroll of Maryland became weal-

der which the latter agreed to perform 
tain acts upon the final performance of 
which they were themselves to sit in judg-
ment. Most of these subsidiary corpora-
tions were called into existence by their 
reneficiaries themselves acting in their 
capacity as directors of the parent 

It wes common practice to ovei 
subsidiaries even to the extent of pushing 
the parent concern into bankruptcy and to 
make the subsidt&ry the practical receiver 
of the parent concern. In the last 
lysis, this' amounted to an expropriation of 
the minority stockholders by the directors 

the businessman increase in number and in .thy when he had the national capital locat- appointed by the majority. 

nine cents of it back. 
A duel of wits generally 

tween the inhabitants of sucl 
their employers. 

railroad oci^ipony t 
ees are trying to av 
prices of the comp 

s to the records of the 
find out what employ-

lid paying the monopoly 

k from out of town concerns, the work-
retaliate by having the goods shipped 

under an assumed name. Then, as a 
the company control of the 

;e is used to compel people calling 
under assumed names identify 

themselves. Besides, the post office is ge-
nerally located in the company store or in 

e company's own premises. 
Local government, one of the greatest 

r-chievements of the Anglo-Saxon race, is a 
dead letter in *uch communities and the 
light to strike fairly vanishes when an emu 
ploycr, acting in his capacity of i landlord, 
can forthwith expel a striker from his resi-
dence and, after evicting him, have' him 
prosecuted as a trespasser for loitering on 
the company premises with his household 
belongings, the case to be tried before a 
company-owned judfee. 

The continuation of this series 
next week wfll deal yith the differ-
ent forms of graft in practice, such 
as "Graft in the Public Service,'* 
"Executive Graft," "Judiciary 
Graft," "Police Graft," etc. The in-
terest deepens as the analysis devel-
ops from the theoretical tolhe ap-
plied forms of graft. 

the laCc, 12 
ten, accommodations filthy; 
camp 12 miles from the lake, 70 men, con-
tract work—drift $7.00 a foot, muckers 
54.25 and bonus—dirty beds and rotten 
chuck. Hire at Chelan. See the boat cap-
tain at 8:30 a. m. at the boat, or call up 
the foreman at Lucerne from Campbell 
Hotel—no charge. Fare from Chelan on 
the boat is $1.80 to Lucerne. The company 
stands good. 

[ere of the World, and receive reliable i 
formation. Consultation is absolutely free 

j—wake up, regain your lost manhood and 
I your fighting spirit, and let us give the 

i 6 miles from '1,053 a n o , f l e r K00*1 tussle. We hare nothing 
X216272. 

GREAT FALLS. 
Lead Co. have abot 

$4.25. Sleeping qui 
board is absolutely 

nt.—The St. Joe 
10 men on the_ pay-
rs, $4.75; muckers, 
s are fair, but the 
good. If you lo 

intelligent there's no i 
—X12.V.M-I. 

KETCHUM, Ida.—Triumph mine, just 
it of here, shut down a few days ago be-
use, like all other commodities, metal is 
o plentiful on the market. 
You workers live in a fools' paradise, 

starving amidst plenty, whining about con-
is and blaming the stock market crash 

of last fall, or the talkies, or Hoover's ad-
ministratiqn. These are only reflections of 
the capitalist economic br.se which deter-
mines what you shall wear, what you shall 
cat, and where you shall sleep, and will 
determine these things as long as you work-
ers, male and female, remain unorganized. 
Organization is the only route for emanci-
pation and for better conditions. 

TIETON, Wash.—This placc is seven-
en miles south of Yakima. Wages here 
•e 40c per hour. The slaves are working 

between ten and twelve hours a day. You 
live in town, paying $1.20 a day for board 
and $4.00 a week for room. Automobile 
tramps are'plentiful, with no chance to go 
to work. They have their homes on fliv-
vers.—DEL. GO-14. 

SCANDINAVIAN I ff ff. 
SONGBOOK 

52 Songs in Swedish and Norwegian 
Single Copy, 15c 

10 or more, 10c a copy-
Send your order to: 

Scand. Propaganda Group, 
Box 365 Seattle, Wash. 

OPEN FORUM 
Every Sunday at 2:00 P. BJ. 

84 Embarcadero 
San Francisco 

Open Air Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday Eves., Third & Minna 

Auspices Industrial Workers of the 
World. 

I. W. W. PREAMBLE 
n and the employing elata have nothtno i rommon. Ther> 

hunger ami want are found among million* of working • -
md the few who make up the employing clnjtn have all the good thing« of lif>. 

Between thete two rla**r» a struggle mutt go on until the u-orkrrt of th» 
organise an a cla»n, take pos*ei»ion of the earth and the muchinrry of irroHurtion. a 
abolih the wage eyitem. 

find that the centering of the management of induntrien info frwrr and />•* 
hands maktt the trade univne unable to. cope with the ever grouping power of th- « 
ploying elate. The trade union* fatter a etate of affatrt whieh allow* on, u f a/ 
era to be pitted againtt another ret of workera tn the a 
defeat one another m wage war*. Morever, the trade u 
to mitlead the workera into the belief that the working elata have internett m r.>m« 
<eitA their em ployt re. 

Theae conditioiu can be changed and the intereat of the working elaaa upheld « 
by an orgamaation formed, in euch a way that all ita members in any one industry 
in all indue trie*, if nteettary, eeate work whenever a strike or lockov 
department thereof, thut making 

I net tad of the conservative 
our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abolition of the wage •>' 

It it the hietorie mittion of the working class to do away with eapitaUem. Th-
army of production mutt bt organised, not only for the every-day struggle with cap-
taJijtt, but alto to carry on prodMHon when capitalism shall have been overthrown. 
By organising industrially we are forming the structure of (As new tociety within the 
theU of tht old, . 

Knowing, therefore, that euch an organisation is absolutely necessary for o\ 
•mancipation we unite under the following constitution: 

(Nate:—After this follows the constitution.) 

-


